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Name of the Event

Conducted by

Venue

Date

Attended by

File accession Dossier

Objectives;

SPANISH NATIONAL DAY

Rukmini Devi Public School, Pitampura

GLH

72.70.2017 (Thursday)

Spanish students of Class V-VIII and CBSE E (V-VIII)

Celebration dossier

. To promote the learning of Spanish language and its Culture and Civilization.

. To enhance the vocabulary and pronunciation of the students.

. To acquaint the students with the culture of Spain.

. To inspire them and make them aware of the importance of National day of Spain.

. To give them an opportunity to watch a Spanish movie and make them aware of the lifestyle of the people living
in Spain.

ption:

Rukmini Devi Public School, Pitampura celebrated the Spanish National day "La Fiesta Nacional De Espaha" on 12

October 2017 which was attended by all the Spanish students of the school, A plethora of activities were conducted to

mark the occasion.

The students were acquainted with the importance of the National day of Spain. Then a speech was given by the

students of class ViII to make the students aware about how and why the national day is celebrated in Spain.

Tre event started rvith the uplifting of flag along with the National Anthem of Spain" La Marcha Real",

- : ::-::-:: :' :,;= . --- :-=s=-:a= = =:,,=-:: -: l-as=::3::: :;;,::.-: l:nie In:eIestinq i:cts abcut spain anc its

c- r;:e and civ';l zatlon. A quiz rvas also conducted based on the power point presentation and students have

enthusiastically participated and answered all the questions.

A mesmerizing Flamenco dance was presented on the song "Bailando" by girls of VI - VIII and a Fusion dance (Kathak
and Flamenco) was also performed by class VIII students.

A Film named "Las Aventuras de Tadeo Jones" was shown to the children which was a treat to watch. The film is very

successful and a fun adventure story for students. The story focuses on Tad Stones, a young man who is exploring in

and has found the way to get to a legendary lost city, Paititi. As I mentioned above this is a fun adventure film for

ids with a good mixture of action and laughs, mostly provided by Freddy, Tad's dog, and Jeff and Sara's parrot, Belzoni.

This film has won a number of Spanish film awards. Through this movie students enltanced their knowledge about

different Spanish countries where Spanish is spoken e.g.: Peru and students had come to know about "Machhu Picchu"

(one of the seven wonder of world) which was shown in the movie and the movie was centered on Peru and its famous

places. In the movie students witnessed the Inca civilization of ancient Peru. Thisfilm screening was liked and praised by

all Spanish students. Their interest came line through their participation in the quiz. The quiz was held and the students

who gave correct answers were felicitated.

Overall, it was an enriching session which helped to foster the feeling of learning Spanish ianguage and its culture

arnongst the students. It provided.a great exposure to all Spanish students to hone their knowledge about Spain.
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